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We deliver intelligent
logistics solutions
Finland Post Group’s nearly 25,000
professionals provide Mail Communication,
Information Logistics and Logistics services
in nine northern European countries. Their
jobs are different, but they all have one thing
in common: they offer intelligent solutions for
information and material flow management.

Outsourced knowledge management

End-customer
decides

“I’m responsible for the
product management of
digitisation and archiving
solutions as well as heading
our customers’ outsourcing
projects. Customers most
often notice the work of my
team through solutions that
improve their efficiency.”

“We process organisations’ digital data and
deliver it to recipients in
the desired format. In the
end, corporate customers
are satisfied if recipients
get their messages on time
and in the right format.”
Elvira Eichhorn-Söbbing
IT Manager
Information Logistics
Düsseldorf, Germany

Jaakko Asplund
Director
Information Logistics
Espoo, Finland

A mail carrier is
a welcome sight

A happy customer
will come back

Providing the
right solutions

“Customers are usually
really pleased when they
receive mail. I like to talk
with customers when I’m
on my route. At the same
time, I can make sure
that delivery works as it’s
expected to.”

“I know I’ve done well when
customers come back with
new orders. It feels good
when they recommend us
to others as a reliable and
competent partner.”

“I train and support our
customer advisers, so that
they can offer the customer
the best transport solution.
I provide assistance in
problem situations, update
work instructions and give
guidance on the use of IT
systems.”

Inga Markevic̆iūtė
Sales Manager
Information Logistics
Vilnius, Lithuania

Pirjo Hytti
Mail Carrier
Production
Lappeenranta, Finland

Number one
in quality

Well-organised
warehousing
services

“I think it’s important for a
company to be number one
in quality and customer
satisfaction. When I do my
job well, the whole sorting
process goes according to
schedule.”

Clean and
orderly
“I’m a team leader at a
warehouse hotel. I want to
keep the warehouse tidy so
that I can invite customers
to see what it’s like.”

“We provide customers
with freight and
warehousing services. I’m
in charge of bookkeeping,
invoicing, payroll
management, reporting
and other accounting
duties. I want to be friendly
to customers even if I’m in
a tough spot.”

Chetna Pandey
Mail Sorter
Production
Helsinki, Finland

Minna Eklund
Customer Adviser
Sales and Marketing
Helsinki, Finland

Jan Pedersen
Team Leader
Logistics
Hvidovre, Denmark

Külli Viira
Controller
Logistics
Tallinn, Estonia

Intelligent
services
“ICT Services builds
information systems for
the needs of the Group’s
increasingly international
operations. These systems
will help us develop
Finland Post Group into a
leading intelligent logistics
services company.”
Tiina Häikiö
Director
ICT Services
Helsinki, Finland

Excellent
customer
relationships
“I’m proud of my long-term
customer relationships.
I’ve worked with many
of my customers since I
started in this position
seven years ago.”
Kristine Sprude
Marketing Manager
Information Logistics
Riga, Latvia

Freight through
Europe
“I’m responsible for
our customers’ freight
transport from Spain to
Scandinavia. I monitor
the progress of shipments
through Europe and keep
the customer informed of
the situation.”
Nicki Holm Hansen
Traffic Manager
Logistics
Kolding, Denmark
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Finland Post Group
in Brief
Intelligent logistics services in northern Europe

Finland Post Group is an intelligent

In 2006, the Group’s net sales totalled €1,550.6

and internationally through partners. Being part

logistics services company

million, 23% of which came from outside Finland.

of a Group known for its intelligent logistics, Itel

At the year-end we employed 24,806 staff, 1,550

la Mail Communication develops new, more ver

of whom worked in countries other than Finland.

satile solutions for both physical and electronic

The Group provides services for 250,000 corpo

communication. In 2006, the business group’s

rate customers and for approximately 2.4 million

net sales were €841.7 million, accounting for

households.

53% of consolidated net sales.

providing customers with solutions
for information and material flow
management. We operate in nine
northern European countries,
delivering consumer services under
the Posti brand and corporate
services under the Itella brand.

Finland Post Group’s parent company is Fin

Itella Information Logistics provides custom

land Post Corporation, and its operations are or

ers in nine countries with solutions for boosting

ganised into three business groups.

information flow management. It receives, pro

Itella Mail Communication offers mail, direct

cesses, converts, stores, archives, channels and

mail and press distribution services in Finland

transmits information on behalf of its customers
both on paper and electronically. Itella In
formation Logistics’ services are related to

Finland Post Group operates in
nine northern European countries:
Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Denmark, Germany, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and Russia.

customer relationship communication and
document management. In 2006, the busi
ness group’s net sales amounted to €197.5
million, or 12% of consolidated net sales.
Itella Logistics is a service logistics
provider operating in northern Europe and
western Russia but also elsewhere through
partners. Its services encompass freight and
forwarding, contract logistics and parcel
services. Itella Logistics’ intelligent logis
tics solutions can be integrated directly into
the customer’s own information systems.
In 2006, the business group’s net sales to
talled €530.0 million, accounting for 34%
of consolidated net sales.

One Group,
Two Brands
Itella for businesses, Posti for consumers

Finland Post Group implemented a new brand
structure on 1 January 2007:
— Corporate customers across northern Europe
will be delivered services under the shared
Itella brand. A name previously used by In
formation Logistics only, Itella will from now

Itella’s new visual identity represents a network: reliable and fast
connections. It illustrates movement, interaction and deliveries
– from point to point, from one to
many.

on also be used for all corporate services
provided by Mail Communication and Logis
tics. The common denominator of all of Itel
la’s services is that they boost the custom
er’s information and material flows.
— Finnish consumers will continue to receive
services from the familiar and reliable Posti.
Consumers will use the Posti’s services and
post offices and encounter the Posti’s mail
men and women.
Two service brands will enable the Group to meet
the various needs of consumer and corporate
customers more effectively. We can now develop
the Posti’s services with Finnish consumers in
mind, while serving businesses under the Itella
brand both in Finland and in other northern Eu
ropean countries.
The Group’s subsidiaries will also use the
Itella brand to market their corporate services.
The subsidiaries of Information Logistics will use
the company name Itella Information Logistics
in all countries. The name Itella Logistics will be

As of 1 June 2007, the name of
Finland Post Corporation will
become Itella Corporation. At
the same time, the entire Group
will become the Itella Group.

rolled out in Logistics subsidiaries. To read more
about subsidiaries, go to page 33.
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Financial Performance
in 2006
Growth through international logistics

Finland Post’s consolidated net

Company acquisitions accounted for 12 percent

isation. Acquisitions made in 2006 enabled the

sales for 2006 totalled €1,550.6

age units of the growth of Finland Post’s con

business group to establish a foothold in Norway

solidated net sales, and organic growth for 3

and Sweden.

million, up 15% on a year earlier,
with all business groups showing
growth. Consolidated operating
profit fell by 9%, to €89.0 million.
Comparable operating profit rose
by 3%, year on year.

percentage units. The growth rate in Finland and
other countries was 6% and 65%, respectively,

Comparable profit stable

23% of consolidated net sales coming from out

Consolidated operating profit came to €89.0 mil

side Finland.

lion, down by 9% on a year earlier, and operating
margin stood at 6%. Comparable operating profit

Growth in all business groups

rose by 3% from the 2005 level. Operating profit

Mail Communication increased its share of direct

for 2005 included €11.6 million in non-recurring

marketing. The downward trend in addressed let

items, the most significant item relating to the

ter mail intensified further, which was reflected

dissolution of Finland Post’s Pension Fund.

in the decline of 1st class letter mail volumes in
particular.
Net sales by Information Logistics showed

shift in demand towards lower-margin letter mail

favourable developments in all product groups

and electronic data interchange. Information Lo

and countries, with the exception of Germany. In

gistics is currently undergoing a transition: elec

particular, the business group was successful in

tronic business is still characterised by a stage of

data management services, whose most impor

heavy investment and printing services is facing

tant projects related to extensive digitisation and

tough price competition in a mature market. Fa

scanning operations in the banking sector.

vourable developments in the parcel business in

Logistics experienced the strongest growth
in net sales and the most rapid international

Mail Communication
net sales 2002–2006

EUR million

Information Logistics
net sales 2002–2006
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Finland contributed to Logistics’ improved profit

Logistics net sales
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Financial performance in 2006
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• Mail Communication 53% (60% in 2005)
• Information Logistics 12% (13%)
• Logistics 34% (26%)
• Other operations 1% (1%)
Consolidated net sales €1,550.6 million

Key figures
EUR million

2006

2005

change

Group key figures
Net sales, EUR million
Operating profit, EUR million
Operating margin, %
Comparable operating profit (EBIT), EUR million
Profit before tax, EUR million
Return on equity, %
Equity ratio, %		
Gearing, %			
Average personnel
Capital expenditure, EUR million

1,550.6
1,348.2
+15%
89.0
97.8	-9%
5.7
7.3
89.0
86.2
+3%
94.4
103.7	-9%
10.1
10.0
65.1
63.5
-32.1	-34.3
25,294
24,624
+3%
69.5
143.0	-51%

Net sales and results by segment (EUR million)
Mail Communication
Net sales		
Operating profit (EBIT)
Operating margin

841.7
104.3
12%

Information Logistics
Net sales		
Operating profit/loss (EBIT)
Operating margin

197.5
186.0
1.2	-26.7
1%	-14%

Logistics
Net sales		
Operating profit (EBIT)
Operating margin

530.0
26.9
5%

354.7
14.4
4%

+49%
+87%

23.3
-43.4
-186%

19.8
3.8
19%

+18%

-41.9	-38.0

+10%

Other business operations
Net sales		
Operating profit/loss (EBIT)
Operating margin
Inter-segment sales
Group total
Net sales			
Operating profit		
Operating margin

1,550.6
89.0
6%

825.7
+2%
106.3	-2%
13%

+6%

1,348.2
+15%
97.8	-9%
7%
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CEO’s Review
A year of growth

There was an upward trend in
the economy throughout 2006,
providing a sound foundation for

most of this growth coming from outside Finland.

protection in EU countries by 2009. Finland Post

However, in spite of a slight improvement in com

is in favour of the liberalisation of the market and

parable operating profit, we cannot be satisfied

open competition throughout the EU. In the cur

with the development of costs.

rent situation, many European postal operators are

Growth and internationalisation were strong

competing fiercely in the international arena while

est in the Itella Logistics business group. Acquisi

enjoying a strong monopoly in their domestic mar

tions made in 2006 enabled Logistics to obtain

ket. An important question, which also applies to

a foothold in Norway and Sweden. The centre of

Finland, is the scope and funding of the Universal

the business group’s freight and forwarding busi

Service Obligation in less densely populated areas.

ness was transferred to Copenhagen, and its in

The improvement of employee well-being will

ternational transport network was reinforced by

be an important focus area for us in the coming

entering into important partnership contracts in

years. To this end, we will make use of the novel

Europe. Itella Logistics operations will also be ex

opportunities provided by the Group’s Foundation

panded eastwards; the Moscow Logistics Centre

for Well-being at Work. This is a new model for the

opened in March 2007.

development of employee well-being, and the first

The Itella Information Logistics business

of its kind in Finland.

group had a particularly successful year in docu

As of the beginning of 2007, all of our corporate

ment management, with customers outsourcing

services will be marketed under the Itella brand in

The year was busy for our corporate

extensive business processes. The most signifi

all nine countries in our home market. Finnish con

customers, and this was reflected

cant projects in this area are related to digitisation

sumers will continue to encounter the familiar Posti,

and scanning operations in the banking sector.

which seeks to be close to all Finns and provide

Profitability was undermined by the restructuring

services for their important everyday needs. Due to

of businesses outside Finland and investments in

our daily contact with customers, we are closer to

the expansion of electronic business operations.

them than any other service network in Finland.

Finland Post Group’s operations.

in demand for logistics services
and direct marketing in particular.
Finland Post’s vision is to be the number one

We have strong expertise in electronic invoicing

Thanks are in order to all of Finland Post

intelligent logistics company in northern Europe

and the transmission of business information,

Group’s employees for a successful year. The only

by 2010. Behind this vision is our desire to be a

and we want to offer these services more widely in

way to be successful in the service business is to

flexible, customer-focused service business that

northern Europe in the future.

have competent and committed staff. Consumer

is able to take better account of customer needs

The Itella Mail Communication business

satisfaction is now higher than at any time during

than our larger international competitors. We

group, which mainly operates in Finland, had a

the last decade. This is clear proof of the compe

also want to be large and strong enough to deliv

good year, increasing its share in direct marketing.

tence of our employees.

er versatile services for information processing,

The biggest change was the decreased number of

I also wish to thank all of our customers with

mail communication and material flow manage

addressed letters, which was particularly striking

whom we had the opportunity to collaborate in

ment. The intelligence of our services is based

in 1st class letters. In the coming years, this will

2006. We are working hard to ensure that we can

on advanced technology, efficient processes and

require us to adapt constantly to the changed cir

meet the needs both of businesses and consum

competent staff.

cumstances and will present major challenges to

ers even better in the future.

Finland Post’s aim is to grow profitably and

the development of profitability.

strengthen its position as an intelligent logistics

In 2006, the European Commission published

services provider in northern Europe. In 2006,

a proposal for an amended Postal Directive, aim

Jukka Alho

the Group’s net sales rose by 15 per cent, with

ing to deprive postal monopolies of their legislative

President and CEO
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Business Environment
Industry trends are gaining strength

Finland Post is engaged in
three lines of business – mail
communication, information
logistics and logistics. Our
geographical market area
encompasses northern European
countries, including western

being improved by outsourcing non-core opera

Radical changes ahead for

tions.

European postal sector

Competition is increasing both in Finland

According to the European Commission’s pro

Post Group’s lines of business and in the op

posal for an amended Postal Directive, the EU

erations of customer companies. Customers are

postal market will be liberalised by 2009. If this

demanding more, supply is becoming more di

proposal is realised, new markets will also open

verse and price pressures are mounting.

up in western and central Europe. Restrictions to

Companies are also competing for skilled

competition were removed from Finnish legis

employees. Staff development and employee

lation as early as 1991. The future of EU postal

Russia. The key trends in our

well-being are becoming even more impor

services will be greatly influenced by the future

business environment are

tant competitive factors. Changes in the age

definition of the scope and financing of the uni

intensifying international

structure are bringing major challenges to la

versal service obligation (USO).

competition, increasing digitisation
and the radical changes facing the

bour-intensive sectors. The labour shortage is

The privatisation of EU postal operators is

becoming more acute in the service sector and

moving ahead. Those of the Netherlands, Germa

productive activities.

ny and Austria have gone public, and in Denmark

European postal sector.

and Belgium they have minority owners.

Increasing digitisation

In the coming years, national postal opera

The business environment is becoming digital.

tors will lose their special, institutional position.

Intensifying international competition

Companies are streamlining their operations and

They will diversify and become more internation

Companies are going international and their de

improving customer service by making wider use

al alongside their customers in the face of ever-

cision-making is becoming more centralised. Pro

of information technology. Paper documents are

fiercer global competition.

curement decisions are not made separately in

being replaced by electronic information flows.

each country; instead, corporations expect their

B2B communication has already largely mi

suppliers to provide them with the same services

grated online, and digitisation is now beginning

in all countries. Along with internationalisation,

to influence B2C communication as well. At the

an emphasis is being placed on customer-focus

same time, the information overload caused by

and understanding local conditions.

electronic media is increasing the need for per

Companies are moving their operations to

sonalised messaging. Moreover, online crime

lower-cost countries, which increases the flow of

and the steady flow of spam are creating demand

goods between Asia and Europe, especially east

for secure and managed delivery solutions.

ern Europe. The resulting longer supply chains

The digitisation of information flows is also

are being outsourced to logistics specialists to

opening up new business opportunities in intel

allow efficient management.

ligent logistics. E-commerce is generating more

Industries are converging, value chains are

demand for information logistics, parcel services

being transformed and competitive positions

and direct mail, the last of which is turning into

are changing. More frequently, companies are

an increasingly important marketing medium.

at once customers, competitors, partners and

The role of information and communication

subcontractors of each other. Business syner

technology is growing in all sectors. It is being

gies and new markets are being sought through

utilised in more diverse ways in the creation of

restructurings and partnerships. Efficiency is

new business.
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Strategy
Number one intelligent logistics company

Finland Post Group’s mission is
to offer versatile solutions for
INTELLIGENT LOGISTICS

mail communication, information
logistics and logistics services

Supply chain management

for both consumers and corporate
customers. We operate in Finland,

Various
delivery
methods
and terminals

Sender

Scandinavia, the Baltic countries,

Recipient

Utilisation of information

Germany and Russia.

Number one intelligent

Our competitive advantage over global

logistics company by 2010

market leaders is based on our more agile and

Finland Post is an intelligent logistics services

customer-focused operations. We also stand out

company providing solutions for information and

from local competition thanks to our wide range

material flow management. Our products and

of services and scale efficiencies.

and the efficiency of capital expenditure are par
allel goals supporting one another.

services are flexible, customisable and based on
modern technology applied in an innovative way.

Profitable and sustainable growth

Finland Post Group’s vision is to be the

A strong financial performance provides the best

number one intelligent logistics company by

foundation for developing the Group and adding

2010. We strive to be the best industry player in

shareholder value. Finland Post measures the

terms of expertise, innovation and customer sat

success of its operations by economic value add

isfaction.

ed (EVA), which means that profitability, growth

Customer
Delivery solutions
Mission
Number one intelligent logistics company by 2010
Competent
and
motivated
staff

Innovative
range of
services

Growth
through
customer
focus

Improving
profitability
and
processes

Growth
through
acquisitions

Operational profitability
Customer focus
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Reliability

Development

Co-operation

Vision
Five strategic
themes
Values

Strategy

Five strategic themes

Implementation of the strategy in 2006

Competent and motivated staff
Finland Post Group’s success is based on staff competence and develop

January–March

ment. The importance of customer and industry knowledge is set to in

-	

crease, and internationalisation will create challenges and offer opportu
nities for development. We are committed to investing more in employee

Swedish Roadlink Spedition AB incorporated into Itella Logistics
business group

-	

well-being. Collaboration with staff will gain more importance.

New Itella AdVoice solution combines personalised customer
relationship and marketing communication

-	
Innovative range of services

Intrum Justitia, Johnson & Johnson and other international custom
ers for Itella Information Logistics

Alongside individual products and services, we develop comprehensive so
lutions for various business sectors to meet the needs of customers in terms

April–June

of deliveries, logistics, financial management processes, sales, marketing

-	

A new sorting centre opened in Jyväskylä, Central Finland

and personal communications.

-	

A contract with Ilkka-Yhtymä on earlier newspaper deliveries

-	

A contract with TS-Yhtymä on newspaper deliveries

Growth through customer focus

-	

In order for Finland Post to succeed, we need to constantly improve custom
er satisfaction. Our operations are being developed to ensure that, in the

Finland Post to provide comprehensive e-commerce solutions
alongside Accel Solutions

-	

future, corporations and consumers will find it even easier to buy and use

Decision taken to overhaul the Itella and Posti brands as of
1 January 2007

our services.
The new brand structure, implemented on 1 January 2007, will help us
to respond better to the various needs of consumers and businesses. All

July–September
-	

corporate services will be delivered under the same Itella brand throughout

The acquisition of Norwegian Universal Spedisjon complements
the logistics network in the Nordic countries, Baltic countries and

northern Europe, while the Posti brand will be developed with Finnish con

Russia

sumers in mind.

-	

Improving profitability and processes

-	

Finland Post’s Foundation for Well-being at Work launched

Dramatic changes in the business environment are placing tough demands

-	

Invoices sent by the City of Espoo to Netposti

on cost-effectiveness and qualitative and operational competitiveness. For

-	

Sampo Bank’s document management outsourced to Itella

Merger of Itella Finland Ltd and Elma Oyj Electronic Trading on 1
January 2007; new company name Itella Information Logistics Oy

this reason, we are investing in improving profitability by, for example, de
veloping processes and increasing investments in modern technology.
Growth through acquisitions

October–December
-	

Wulff the first to adopt a logistics concept for office supplies

-	

Alko’s central warehouse outsourced; Itella’s Logistics Centre ex

We will continue to strengthen our international position through acquisi

panded by 17,000 sqm

tions, creating a foundation for organic growth. By working together, the

-	

Finland Post awarded for the active development of fitness activities

Group’s three business groups will be able to provide both existing and new

-	

Preparations for the opening of the Moscow Logistics Centre are

customers with more comprehensive service.

progressing

Itella Mail Communication
Comprehensive solutions for delivery and communication

Mail Communication
The Itella Mail Communication
business group offers versatile
solutions for mail and direct mail
delivery and press distribution.

Finland’s only nationwide delivery network

retailers, publishers, energy companies, telecom

Itella Mail Communication provides companies,

munications companies, banks and insurance

other organisations and consumers with letter

companies, and mailing and direct marketing com

and direct mail delivery and press distribution

panies. Corporate customers account for approxi

services. Our competitiveness is based on inter

mately 94% of the business group’s net sales.

As part of a Group known for

nationally recognised quality, cutting-edge pro

Our consumer services are provided under

its intelligent logistics, we

duction capabilities and cost leadership enabled

the Posti brand. Consumers are the number one

by large volumes.

recipient group for deliveries, which makes them

develop new, more comprehensive

We are the only company in Finland making

important for both the sending companies and

solutions for both physical and

standard deliveries five days a week. Our share

Finland Post. Being in touch with all Finnish com

electronic communication.

of early-morning newspaper deliveries is around

panies, other organisations and households five

75% and that of unaddressed direct mail around

days a week is a considerable asset for Itella Mail

45%. In 2006, the total number of items deliv

Communication.

ered increased to 2.9 billion, up 3% year-onyear. This adds up to approximately 12 million

Major press distribution contracts

items per working day.

Itella Mail Communication’s sales developed as
expected in 2006. A significant opening was the

Postal deliveries to more than 190 countries

contract concluded with newspaper publisher Ilk

Itella Mail Communication’s international ser

ka-Yhtymä in May for earlier newspaper deliver

vices are related to cross-border letter, direct mail

ies in Ostrobothnia from the beginning of 2007.

and newspaper/magazine deliveries. Through

This allows us to respond to the wishes of sub

us, customers can send items from Finland to

scribers to receive their paper earlier than they

more than 190 countries, and we also deliver

do at present. In May, Finland Post and media

items sent from outside Finland to their recipi

group TS-Group signed one of the biggest early

ents. Moreover, our business group offers direct

delivery contracts in Finland.

mail delivery solutions in the Baltic countries
and other neighbouring regions.
Itella Mail Communication also produces
the stamps issued in Finland as well as providing
address services for all customers and Inhouse
services for businesses.

Services for businesses

Vision
We are the market leader in Finland
in versatile delivery and communication solutions and a reliable provider of networked delivery solutions
in northern Europe.

and their end-customers
Itella Mail Communication delivers services to
some 240,000 companies and other organisa
tions in Finland. The services are mostly used by

– Kari Kivikoski,
Senior Vice President,
Itella Mail Communication

organisations wishing to reach large numbers of
consumers. Key customers in this sector include
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Trends in the business environment

International items
2005–2006

-	 Growth in electronic communications is
gaining momentum
-	 The growth of marketing is increasing the
total volume of paper communications
-	 Day-to-day fluctuations in delivery vol
umes are becoming more pronounced
-	 More intense competition in delivery
services in Finland

million items
120
100
80
60
40
20

2005

2006

0

• Letters • Direct mail • Publications
The development of loyalty marketing has

In consumer services, one of the important

increased the demand for Itella Mail Communi

themes last year was the 150th anniversary of

cation’s address services. To give an example,

the Finnish stamp. History converged with the

Aldata Smart Card has implemented a real-time

present day, as the customised stamp became

address maintenance service, enabling Aldata’s

a success. In 2006, the sales of customised

customer companies to keep the addresses in

stamps rose by 7.5%. Itella Mail Communication

their customer registers up to date more easily.

is also offering the customised stamp concept to

The service is ideal for the CRM needs of conven

other postal operators. In 2006, it was licensed

ience and shopping goods sectors, businesses,

to Åland Post and Norway Post. To read more

public administration, hotels and restaurants.

about stamps, go to page 25.

Turning point for letter mail
The digitisation of communications and the

Mail order catalogues
and parcels for Anttila

change in the demand for letter products

The strong growth of distance sell
ing is increasing the delivery of both
catalogues and parcels. NetAnttila is
Finland’s largest mail-order company,
whose catalogues are delivered by
Itella Mail Communication in Finland
and Latvia. Itella Mail Communication’s
service solutions enable the transport
of orders made by NetAnttila customers
to Finland, Estonia and Latvia.

nication’s operations in 2006. Digitisation

Collaboration of postal
operators in Estonia
The Prisma catalogue plays an important
role in the marketing of the S Group’s
Prisma supermarkets in Estonia. Finland
Post and Estonian Post have worked
together to find a successful solution to
the delivery of the catalogue. Estonian
Post is responsible for the physical
delivery of Prisma catalogues in Tallinn.
The contracting party with Prisma super
markets is Finland Post, with Itella Mail
Communication being in charge of the
development of delivery options, quality
criteria and tracking.

had a clear impact on Itella Mail Commu
also began to influence B2C communica
tion, as delivery volumes of invoices and
bank statements have started to decline.
As a result of this trend, the number of
1st class letters fell by 7%. The number of
subscribed newspapers and magazines
remained the same, whereas the volume
of direct mail and local freesheets rose by
around 16%.
Total delivery volumes remained un
changed, but sales revenue was reduced. At
the same time, higher labour and fuel costs
increased delivery costs. Owing to stream
lining measures carried out during the year,
Itella Mail Communication’s profitability re
mained good.

New multi-channel solutions
The radical changes in letter mail are also
opening up new business opportunities
for Finland Post Group. Our three business
groups can join forces to develop new, mul

1st and 2nd class letters
2002–2006

Direct mail and local
freesheets 2002–2006
million items
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class letters

0

• Newspapers • Magazines

ti-channel communication services and delivery

to develop production processes to ensure that

Itella Mail Communication’s
delivery products

solutions.
The Group’s solutions are based on its ex
tensive, up-to-date, error-free address informa

we can respond to these fluctuations without
compromising efficiency.

Letters (1 and 2 class letters)
st

tion system, maintained by Itella Mail Communi

nd

Growth through customer

Direct mail (Addressed and
unaddressed direct mail)

cation in co-operation with Finland’s Population
Register Centre. In 2006, the business group in
vested heavily in its address information system,

relationship marketing
The overflow of information from electronic me

Publications
(Subscription newspapers
and magazines, local freesheets)

enabling the maintenance not only of physical
addresses but also of e-mail and phone number
information.

dia is creating the need to address recipients
personally. The assumption is that this will in
crease the importance of physical, addressed
and distinctive direct marketing.
Comprehensive services for customer rela

Preparing for competition

tionship marketing are Itella Mail Communica

in the delivery business

By developing our operations, we aim to ac

tion’s strongest growth area in Finland. In late

In addition to the digitisation of communica

count more effectively for customer needs and

2006, a decision was made to bundle all of the

tions, Itella Mail Communication is preparing it

make innovative use of technology. Major chal

Group’s customer relationship marketing servi

self for growing competition in delivery services

lenges have arisen related to the flexibility of de

ces to cover the entire value chain. Customers can

in the Finnish market. We are making consider

livery services and their ability to respond to new

receive solutions for target group selection, seg

able investments to improve service quality, de

requirements. As a result of changes in corporate

mentation, profiling, address sampling, printing,

velop production processes and enhance cost-ef

customers’ purchasing behaviour, daily fluctua

enveloping, physical and electronic delivery,

ficiency. We are determined to retain our market

tions in delivery volumes have become more pro

and the measurement of results through a single

leadership and our current level of profitability.

nounced. Itella Mail Communication’s solution is

point of contact – Itella Mail Communication.

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MARKETING VALUE CHAIN
Segmentation &
targeting
(target groups,
messages,
channels)

Obtaining
contact
information

Advertising agency

Creative
content
creation

Production
(printing,
finishing,
posting)

Delivery

Response
processing

Carrier

Analyses and
measurements

Advertising agency
Provider of DM
and CRM services

Provider of DM and CRM services
Media agency

Imaging house

Media agency

Research institute

Printing house

Research institute

Itella's comprehensive services for customer relationship marketing
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Mail Communication

million items

Subscription magazines and
newspapers 2002–2006

Itella Information Logistics
More efficient information flow management

Information Logistics
The services delivered by Itella

Solutions for physical and

services or directly to an ERP system. Our ser

Information Logistics improve

electronic information flows

vices also cover communication solutions relat

The services of Itella Information Logistics are

ed to customer relationship management, such

related to invoicing, supply chain management,

as Itella AdVoice, a combination of a marketing

data collection, payroll management, archiving,

message and invoice.

customers’ competitiveness by
enhancing the efficiency of their
information flow management.

business communication and other information-

Furthermore, the services support

intensive operations. Itella Information Logistics

Comprehensive document

receives, processes, converts, stores, archives,

management services

channels and transmits information on behalf of

The purpose of document management is to

customers both on paper and electronically.

boost the operations of customers by managing

customers in making all or part
of their processes electronic.
By utilising our information

Our solutions are integrated seamlessly into

tasks or entire processes related to information

logistics services, customers

the customer’s own systems. Companies also

processing. Itella Information Logistics receives

have the option of outsourcing their entire infor

forms and other documents sent to a company

mation logistics operations, staff included. Our

and converts them into digital format, after which

24-hour HelpDesk and other support services

it takes care of the electronic document manage

guarantee the reliability of the service.

ment workflow within the company. Workflow

can concentrate on their core
business. We have subsidiaries in
Finland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Germany and the Baltic countries.

The business group’s competitive advantage

automation and the electronic transmission of

is based on the widest range of services on the

material improve the efficiency of the customer’s

market: customers receive solutions for manag

processes and speed up processing times.

ing both physical and electronic information flows
from a single partner. The provision of multiple

Customers with large information flows

channels is one of our core competence areas.

Itella Information Logistics’ customer base con

Operations within Finland Post Group have

sists of companies and other organisations

been reorganised so that, as of 1 January 2007,

whose core business requires the management

all direct mail services in Finland will be provided

of large information flows. Itella Information

by Itella Mail Communication. Itella Information
Logistics will focus on developing its core busi
ness in the international market.

Business communication
via multiple channels

Vision
Itella Information Logistics is the
leading service provider in the
industry in northern Europe.

Itella Information Logistics provides multi-chan
nel solutions for invoicing and other transactionbased business communication. The customer
delivers the material electronically to Itella Infor

– Heikki Länsisyrjä,
Senior Vice President,
Itella Information Logistics

mation Logistics, which sends it to the recipient
in the desired format – as paper printouts, by
email, to Netposti (an electronic mailbox for con
sumers in Finland), an online bank, other online
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Trends in the business environment
-	 Companies seek to improve their efficien
cy and flexibility through outsourcing.
-	 Processes and message flows are becom
ing digital.
-	 Customers are going international and
require their suppliers to do so as well.
-	 The EU postal market will be liberalised,
which will open up new opportunities in
information logistics.

Logistics is a reliable partner and the leading

Strong position in northern Europe

Luottokunta uses Visa invoices
as a communication channel

service provider in northern Europe for these

Considering its range of services and geographi

kinds of companies. The most important sectors

cal presence, Itella Information Logistics is the

Itella Information Logistics prints and enve
lopes some 800,000 Visa invoices for credit

represented by our customers are telecommuni

most versatile industry player in northern Eu

cations, banking and finance, insurance, energy

rope. We are the industry leader in Finland and

card company Luottokunta each month.
Luottokunta was the first to implement the
new Itella AdVoice service in early 2006.
Depending on the recipient’s profile, Luot
tokunta adds messages of banks and their
partners to the reverse side of Visa invoices.
Luottokunta has achieved cost savings
because it no longer needs bank-specific
pre-printed forms.

and public administration, all of which manage

the Baltic countries, and our position in Sweden

large volumes of information and transactions.

is also strong. In the rest of Scandinavia and Ger

Sampo Bank’s document
management outsourced to Itella
Itella Information Logistics handles the
pre-processing, scanning, optical charac
ter recognition and storage of Sampo’s
standing order receipts, documents and
purchase invoices, as well as the storage of
remittances into accounts. The agreement
signed with Sampo Bank further consoli
dates Itella Information Logistics’ position
as an outsourcing partner for the banking
and insurance industry.

Printing services for Ahlsell
in the Nordic countries
Itella Information Logistics prints
10,000,000 pages of Ahlsell’s material
annually, including information bulle
tins, reminders and payslips in Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Finland. Ahlsell
also uses Itella Information Logistics’ EDI
services. Ahlsell is a wholesale distributor
of plumbing/heating, water and sewage,
and electrical and refrigeration products in
the Nordic countries.

Small and medium-sized businesses are
important customers in the industrial and whole

many, we aim to strengthen our market position
considerably.

sale sectors, for example. We offer SMEs produc

Itella Information Logistics’ direct competi

tised, mass-customised services, such as eLetter

tors are other companies that offer management

and eInvoice.

services for physical and electronic information

eLetters 2002–2006

million items
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flows. Information logistics services are at the
intersection of several sectors. This is why many
of our competitors represent other business sec

Itella Information Logistics’
solutions

tors such as the software, banking or graphic
industries. Since our competitors’ main line of
business is often something other than informa
tion logistics, their service portfolio is typically
more restricted.

Complete outsourcing on the rise

90

1,600

0

Electronic business to expand
The focus of Itella Information Logistics’ busi
ness is about to shift more clearly from printing
to comprehensive information logistics services,

Business Communication
Invoice Management
Payroll Management
Supply Chain Management
Document Management
Outsourcing

consisting of both physical and electronic ser
vices. In this way, we help customers make use of
the opportunities offered by the digital society:
by enhancing the efficiency of their processes
and developing their businesses, companies
can provide their own customers with better

Electronic services played a more important

services.

role in Itella Information Logistics’ operations in

We support this development by investing

2006. A significant milestone was the merger of

in the expansion of our electronic business and

Itella Finland Ltd and Elma Oyj Electronic Trading.

the banking sector, for example, we take care of

harmonising our range of services in different

As of the beginning of 2007, they will operate

the customer’s invoice processing from start to

countries. Service production efficiencies are

under the name Itella Information Logistics Oy.

finish. In the insurance sector, document man

sought by adopting shared systems and policies

We are now able to offer our electronic invoic

agement covers everything from the consumer to

in various markets and developing mass-custom

ing services more widely in several northern

the claims process, all the way to archiving.

isation. Internal activities are also made more ef

European countries. In Sweden and Germany, we
launched digitisation and scanning operations.

Price competition in the mature digital

ficient through shared resources, an example of

printing market is intense, the situation in Ger

which is the R&D centres of expertise in Finland,
Sweden, Estonia and Latvia.

The major contracts concluded in 2006 were

many being the most challenging. In 2006, we

related to fully outsourced services in the bank

improved the efficiency of our German opera

Itella Information Logistics is striving to im

ing and insurance sectors, in which Itella Informa

tions by centralising production and making in

prove its profitability in the coming years. Our net

tion Logistics is responsible for a certain service

vestments to add momentum to our electronic

sales will increase in Scandinavia and Germany,

or the entire document management process. In

business.

in particular.

Itella Information Logistics manages the information
flows of its customers and provides support for moving to electronic processes.

Sales and
marketing
Ordering

Invoicing

Purchasing

Customer

Electronic data

Payroll
management

Data capture
Recycling

Electronic channels

Printing
and mailing

Data reception

Paper documents

Business
communication

Paper channels

Declarations
to authorities
Archiving
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Information Logistics

Printouts 2002–2006

Itella Logistics
A flexible service logistics provider

Logistics
Itella Logistics is a service
logistics provider operating in
northern Europe and western
Russia but also elsewhere
through partners. Our
services encompass freight and

Efficient services close to the customer

well as additional services for shelving, picking,

Groupage is one of Itella Logistics’ core compe

packing, localisation, finishing and recycling.

tence areas: we are an operator consolidating

We have developed sector-specific solutions for

goods sent by individual customers into cost-ef

fast-moving consumer goods, fashion logistics,

fective lots. This allows us to gain economies of

the spare parts trade and beverage logistics.

scale both in freight transport and service ware
houses.

Advanced information systems form an
integral part of our contract logistics services.

Excellent customer service expertise gives

Through a subsidiary, Logia Software, we can

Itella Logistics a competitive edge over major

also offer warehouse management software that

parcel services and IT solutions.

global logistics companies. Our operations are

can be integrated directly into the customer’s

Our intelligent solutions can

flexible, local and customer-focused. Compared

own systems.

be integrated directly into the

to local players, we are able to provide more

forwarding, contract logistics,

customer’s own information

comprehensive services while also being more

Vigorous growth in northern Europe

cost-effective.

Itella Logistics has grown and become more in

systems. Itella Logistics

Itella Logistics’ own service network encom

ternational through acquisitions. Our expansion

operates in Finland, Sweden,

passes northern Europe. Our global partnership

continued in 2006 when we acquired the Swe

Norway, Denmark, Estonia,

network consists of strong local logistics busi

dish Roadlink Spedition AB and the Norwegian

nesses through which we can also cater for cus

Universal Spedisjon AS. This strengthened, in

tomers outside our home market. Itella Logistics

particular, our range of freight and forwarding

builds and cultivates long-term partnerships with

services in Scandinavia.

Latvia, Lithuania and Russia.

industry-leading companies.

The operations of our Moscow Logistics Cen
tre were launched in March 2007. The centre,

Transport services from parcels to freight

measuring approximately 20,000 sqm, will allow

Itella Logistics’ transport services cover all items

Itella Logistics to offer warehouse and delivery

from parcels to containers, and our scheduled

services as well as transport and forwarding serv

transport network extends throughout northern
Europe. Our comprehensive services include
land, sea and air freight as well as terminal ser
vices with customs warehouses. In Finland, the
collection and delivery of shipments can even
take place on the same day. Itella has a strong
position in Finland in parcel services offered to
both consumers and businesses, and these are
being developed to meet the needs of distance

Vision
We want to become the leading provider of regional service logistics in
northern Europe. Our competence is
based on understanding the customer’s business and excellent customer
service expertise.

selling, for example.

Intelligent comprehensive
solutions for contract logistics

– Vesa Vertanen,
Senior Vice President,
Itella Logistics

Itella Logistics provides warehousing services as
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Trends in the business environment
-	 Customers are improving efficiency by out
sourcing larger parts of their operations.
-	 Logistics companies and their customers are
going international.
-	 Larger and more efficient players are estab
lished through corporate restructurings and
partnerships.
-	 The importance of ICT in logistics services is
on the rise.

Itella Logistics’ services
Freight and forwarding
Contract logistics
Parcel and other delivery services
IT solutions
Consulting

ices. Special attention has been paid to security

ability by streamlining operations and enhancing

arrangements, which are in compliance with the

competitiveness.

highest international standards. In the spring of

One of our most important tasks in the near

2007, we will open a logistics centre in Kaunas,

future is to further strengthen the Itella Logis

Lithuania to serve as a provider of contract logis

tics business group and turn it into a consistent

tics services and a terminal for freight services.

service organisation. We will develop and com

Itella Logistics has established itself as a

plement our logistics service offering in each

leading logistics operator in northern Europe

country so that we can provide equally extensive

with an extensive international customer base.

services throughout northern Europe. The aim is

In Finland, we are a key player in all areas of lo

that in the future, our subsidiaries will be able

gistics. In Scandinavia, we focus on freight and

to utilise shared know-how and resources in the

forwarding. In the emerging Baltic and Russian

development of services and information tech

logistics markets, Itella Logistics is well-posi

nology, for example.

tioned in contract logistics. Organic growth has
been rapid in all our business areas.

We strive to constantly improve our logistics
service expertise and customer focus. Itella Lo
gistics seeks to gain a better understanding of

Aiming for a consistent service portfolio

the local conditions of its customers’ business,

In the future, Itella Logistics will experience the

providing more advanced solutions for total sup

strongest growth in the Russian and Baltic mar

ply chain management.

kets, where the demand for logistics services is
increased by rapid economic growth. The aim of
our investment programme for the coming years
is to expand the network of logistics centres to
cover all of western Russia. A prerequisite for
growth is the continuous improvement of profit

ITELLA LOGISTICS' SERVICES
Global services
through partners
SEA

Own service network in northern Europe
Delivery

GROUND

Terminals
Services

AIR

INTELLIGENT LOGISTICS
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Service
warehouses
Value-added
services

• Retail
• Wholesale
• B2C
• Mail order
• E-commerce

million items

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

New logistics concept for Wulff
Itella Logistics has collaborated with
Wulff on the development of a new
concept for office supplies logistics,
under which Itella Logistics handles
the storage, picking and delivery to
customers of office supplies and com
puter accessories sold by Wulff.

Transport and delivery of
IT equipment to Tech Data
Itella Logistics handles the transport of
the shipments of Tech Data, a global IT
wholesale distributor, from its central
warehouse in Sweden to Finland, as
well as delivering them overnight to
ordering parties or end customers.
Itella Logistics is also responsible for
Tech Data’s linehaul transportation
from Sweden to Denmark.

Transport and delivery
services for Quelle
Itella Logistics is responsible for the
logistics services of Europe’s largest
mail-order company Quelle, in Latvia.
The service includes linehaul transpor
tation as well as the delivery of parcels
and catalogues to customers.

30

Service warehouse capacity (m2)
2002–2006
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Logistics

Parcels sent by businesses and
consumers 2002–2006

Finland Post Group
and Society
The logistics infrastructure of Finnish society

Taking care of the important
information and material flows of
consumers and businesses,
Finland Post is part and parcel
of the daily life of its customers.
In order to deliver reliable,
high-quality services, we must
act responsibly towards our
customers, staff and other key
stakeholders. The Group takes
account of corporate responsibility
in social, economic and
environmental issues.
Compliance with values is part of
Finland Post Group’s corporate
social responsibility. In 2006,
we drew up a Code of Ethics to
complement our values.

Finland Post Group and society
At the core of Finland Post Group’s CSR commit

Good performance, good service

ment are our four values. Reliability is the foun

Good financial performance guarantees efficient,

place, its employees representing nearly 40

dation of all business activities, and customer

high-quality services to all customers – house

nationalities. We are involved in the European

focus is a prerequisite for a service company’s

holds, corporations and other organisations.

Union’s ETMO project, promoting tolerance and

success. Development guarantees world-class

By attending to the profitable and sustainable

multiculturalism in the workplace.

expertise, and co-operation creates a positive

growth of its business, Finland Post ensures that

Finland Post’s Equality Scheme ensures that

atmosphere in the workplace.

it will remain a competitive company and a good

all of our employees have equal opportunities

employer in the future as well.

to education, career advancement and versatile

Reaching everyone in Finland

Finland Post Corporation is wholly owned by

Finland Post’s service network forms the logistics

the Finnish State, which requires its public com

infrastructure of Finnish society. In accordance

panies to conduct profitable business adding

with its licence based on the Universal Service

shareholder value.

Finland Post Group is a multicultural work

jobs. We have a policy of paying the same salary
to men and women performing the same work.

Decision-making governed by Code of Ethics

Obligation defined in the Postal Services Act,

In 2006, Finland Post paid €27 million in

In November 2006, Finland Post’s Board of Direc

Finland Post must ensure the nationwide avail

dividends (the Board of Directors’ proposal to

tors approved a Code of Ethics for the Group, de

ability of letter and parcel services. Standard de

the AGM) and €27 million in taxes. Postal ser

scribing generally accepted practices and values

liveries are made to everyone in Finland five days

vices are also subject to VAT at 22%.

and our commitment to compliance with laws,

a week, including 2.4 million households and

€4.2 million was transferred to the Person

standards and regulations. This supports the reli

240,000 companies and other organisations. We

nel Fund. Salaries and fees paid by the Group

ability, safety and responsibility of decision-mak

are also responsible for some 75% of early-morn

totalled €605 million in 2006.

ing and operations from the perspective of both

ing newspaper deliveries as well as distributing
direct mail and local freesheets.
Our Finland-wide sales network consists of
about 1,200 post offices, more than 1,000 of

For more information on Finland Post’s

the business environment and our own staff.

performance, please refer to page 4, the sepa

The Code of Ethics consists of the following ele

rate Financial Statements 2006 or our website

ments:

www.posti.com.

•

Compliance with laws, rules and regulations

which are run by sub-postmasters. Sub post of

•

Business principles

fices enable us to offer postal services in loca

More multicultural than ever

•

Human rights

tions where running our own post office would

Finland Post Group is Finland’s third largest em

•

Non-discrimination and equality

not be economically feasible. Customer service

ployer after the City of Helsinki and Nokia Cor

•

Responsible employer

is also provided over the phone and on the In

poration. We employ people across Finland as

•

Health and safety

ternet.

well as in our subsidiaries in Scandinavia and

•

Conflicts of interest

Finland Post aims to be the leading player in

the Baltic countries, Germany and Russia. At the

•

Prevention of bribery

Finnish information society, providing consum

year-end, our staff numbered 24,806, 1,550 or

•

The environment

ers and corporations with secure and innovative

6% of whom worked outside Finland.

The Code of Ethics also takes into account

delivery solutions. To this end, we are constantly

In 2006, our staff increased mostly due to

Finland Post’s international activities. The Group

developing new ways to make daily life easier

acquisitions made in Sweden and Norway. In

undertakes to comply with legal procedures in all

and reach companies and consumers. Our ser

terms of staff numbers, our largest subsidiar

countries and show respect for different cultural

vices are increasingly being used via the Internet

ies are Itella Information Logistics Oy in Finland

norms. The Code of Ethics provides guidelines

or linked directly to customers’ own information

(766 employees), the Danish Combifragt Group

for stakeholder co-operation. Our partners are

systems.

AS (610 employees), the Finnish Itella Logistics

also required to comply with ethically sustain

Oy (541 employees) and the German Itella GmbH

able principles.

(314 employees).
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Dividends paid
2002–2006

Income taxes paid
2002–2006

EUR million

EUR million

45

Geographical breakdown
of staff in Finland 2006
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was higher
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• Southern Finland 9,644
• Central Finland 4,167
• West Finland 4,040
• East Finland 3,016
• North Finland 2,389

Service quality improved systematically

electric and natural gas-powered cars. In January

of the logistics market in several northern Euro

In order to ensure high quality services, the

2007, we launched an experiment in which RME

pean countries.

Group focuses on improving and harmonising its

biodiesel is used in ten delivery vans.

A technological pioneer

processes and working methods. This is achieved

We are constantly improving the energy ef

by utilising internationally recognised methods.

ficiency of our buildings. We have drawn up in

Finland Post Group’s aim is to become a tech

We use the ISO 9000 quality standards to define

dividual energy-saving plans for all major build

nological pioneer in intelligent logistics. The de

processes, the EFQM quality award criteria to

ings. The aim of waste management is to prevent

velopment of technology is co-ordinated by the

evaluate our operations as a whole and the Six

the production of waste and promote the re-use

Group’s Technology Centre, whose areas of focus

Sigma methodology in development work.

and recycling of materials. We have managed to

include mobile, positioning, sorting automation

reduce waste going to landfill in various sites by

and tracking technologies.

Our interactive customer feedback system
and regular customer satisfaction surveys en
sure a high level of service.

as much as 60%.

An important research theme in 2006 was

Finland Post measures the environmental

RFID technology. It was utilised in a rolltainer

efficiency of its nationwide network against the

tracking pilot, which received widespread inter

Information security the

amount of carbon dioxide emissions resulting

national attention. We also carried out pilots in

foundation for reliability

from the use of fossil fuels in vehicles and the pro

the areas of voice control and mobile technology

Finland Post has corporate security measures

duction of power and heat purchased for use on

and tested biofuel-powered vehicles.

and practices in place to ensure reliable, trouble-

our premises. In 2006, our carbon dioxide emis

Finland Post has intensified its co-operation

free processes and manage operational risks.

sions in Finland totalled 98,000 tonnes (roughly

with universities, research institutes and lead

Information security plays a key role in infor

0.2% of Finland’s carbon dioxide emissions). The

ing technology companies. Joint development

mation and material flow management. Reliable,

delivery of one letter from sender to recipient gen

projects are under way with VTT (Technical Re

high-quality operations call for an optimal and

erates an average of 36 grams of carbon dioxide,

search Centre of Finland), Tampere University of

measurable world-class level of security. Finland

while an ordinary passenger car emits the same

Technology and Helsinki School of Economics.

Post develops information security in accordance

amount on a journey of 200 metres.

International co-operation was conducted within

with international standards, including ISO/BS

the EU-funded TraSer RFID project.

17799 and SoGP (Standard of Good Practice by

Research becoming more international

Information Security Forum).

In 2006, Finland Post Group spent €33 million,

Venturing), intended to develop new business

or 2% of its total operating expenses, in research

activities, was established on 1 January 2007

Solutions for greater

and development. The purpose of our R&D activi

by expanding the sphere of activity of the Tech

environmental efficiency

ties is to obtain and analyse information about

nology Centre. Information logistics product de

Finland Post Group is improving its environment

the business environment and the competitive

velopment is carried out at Itella R&D centres in

al efficiency by developing new solutions for

situation. We aim to anticipate changes in the

Espoo, Riga, Tallinn and Stockholm. The aim of

message flow management and consolidating

business, analyse the need for change and iden

these activities is to develop new services and

the flow of goods within its northern Europe-wide

tify new opportunities.

improve the efficiency of service production.

A new RDV unit (Research, Development and

logistics network. Our efforts to reduce fuel con

Our 2006 research activities were character

sumption include effective route planning and

ised by internationalisation. Customer and staff

Open and active communication

the merge-in-transit system. For the last 20 years,

satisfaction were measured in all subsidiaries.

The principles of communication at Finland Post

Finland Post has been involved in the develop

The progress of e-invoicing was studied in four

Group are openness, proactivity and reliability.

ment of vehicles using alternative fuels, such as

countries. We also measured the development

Our key stakeholders include employees and
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Sources of CO2 in the
letter process 2006

Fuel consumption in postal
deliveries (1,540 vehicles)
2002–2006
l/100 km

14
12
10
8

• Post offices 9%
• Sorting of incoming
mail 12%
• Mail collection 5%
• Sorting of outgoing mail 17% • Regional transport 2%
• Transport between
• Delivery office 18%
sorting centres 7%
• Delivery 28%
• Air transport 2%

• Estonia 116 • Sweden 269
• Latvia 60 • Germany 314
• Lithuania 27 • Russia 9
• Denmark 651
• Norway 104
staff representatives, media, our owner and

supported by the “Write a Letter” competition,

customers. Financial information is provided in

organised annually with the Association for

accordance with the practices followed by inter

Mother Tongue Teachers.

national benchmark companies.
The

internationalisation

In the future, the Group’s two service brands
operations

will also be used in sports and cultural co-opera

means that information must be provided to new

of

tion. Posti will be the sponsor when consumers

employees and customers, partners and other

form the target group, and corporations will be

external groups in northern European countries.

approached using the Itella brand.

150 years of Finnish stamps
Stamps are a reflection of the publishing coun
try’s culture and a means of making that culture
more widely known internationally. Finland Post
produces Finnish stamps and special postmarks
and promotes their use and collection.
1 March 2006 marked the 150th anniversary
of the issue of the first Finnish postage stamp in
1856. During the anniversary year, we published
54 stamps in 29 publications. The number of
stamps printed, including miniature sheets and
stamp booklets, totalled 128 million, while the
number of special postmarks carrying various
motifs was 37.
The hit product of the 2000s is the custom
ised stamp, on which customers can use their
own pictures. So far, some 2.1 million custom
ised stamps have been produced with around
25,000 different motifs.

Co-operation in sports and culture
Finland Post sponsors sports and culture both as
a hobby and as a professional activity aiming at
international success. We are the main sponsor
of Finland’s national football team, and in 2006,
some 2,500 young enthusiasts participated in
football camps organised in co-operation with
the Football Association of Finland. The written
communication skills of schoolchildren were

Consumers and companies
satisfied with postal services
According to a survey commis
sioned by the Ministry of Transport
and Communications, both consum
ers and companies are satisfied
with Finnish postal services. Finland
Post is regarded as a reliable and
competent service provider.
73% of consumers and 66% of
companies are happy with postal
services. With respect to consumers,
the results are better than they have
been in ten years.
70% of consumers and 67% of
companies are satisfied with postal
deliveries. However, satisfaction in
this area has decreased slightly in
recent years.
The best grades were given to
the opening hours of post offices,
the expertise of customer service
personnel, the delivery speed of
letters and the fact that items are
delivered to recipients undamaged.

6
4
2
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006

0

Finland Post Group and society

Geographical breakdown of
staff outside Finland 2006

Staff
A workplace for 25,000 professionals

Staff
Finland Post Group employs a staff of nearly 25,000 (at the end of 2006,
the figure was 24,806), working in nine northern European countries and
representing nearly 40 nationalities.
Staff development at Finland Post is driven by customer needs, and
is based on the Group strategy and shared values: customer focus,
reliability, development and co-operation. Our aim is to offer motivating,
varied and challenging work as well as opportunities for career
advancement.

Development needs

competence development and on-the-job learn

recognised in strategy work

ing per employee was 2.9 days.

Staff competence is developed systematically in

In enhancing the competence of profession

accordance with our strategy, customer needs

al employees, our focus is on orientation and on

and changes in the business environment. Com

learning on-the-job. The importance of e-learning

petence needs to be upgraded due to intensifying

is increasing steadily – during the year, we cre

competition, internationalisation, rapid develop

ated 24 new study programmes. Employees are

ment of technology and the changing population

also trained through more extensive programmes

structure. We are responding to these challenges

and further vocational qualifications. In 2006,

by focusing development resources on critical

more than 200 persons were studying for the

competence needs, defined for the first time in

Further Qualification in Messaging and Logistics

2006 by the company’s business groups and

Services. In addition, we looked into the need for

other units as part of the strategy process. Cur

other further vocational qualifications and how

rent focus areas are international business know-

these studies could be organised.

how, the improvement of language skills and the
development of customer service expertise.

Development
-	 “We develop our activities to meet
customer needs.”
-	 “Our work calls for continuous learning.”
-	 “We receive and provide feedback.”
Reliability
-	 “We take on responsibility and keep
our promises.”
-	 “We deliver first-class results every
time.”
-	 “We act openly and share information.”
Co-operation
-	 “We value one another’s contribution.”
-	 “We strive to achieve our shared
objectives.”
-	 “We listen to one another.”

have rapidly gained in importance. The Group
supports the language studies of its employees

has competent employees in delivery and other

by providing a wide range of methods from on

productive activities. We also have an increased

line learning to private tuition.

ing specialist and managerial positions.

Customer focus
-	 “We make the customer happy.”
-	 “We seek customer feedback actively
and act upon it.”
-	 “We find the best solution for each
individual customer.”

Due to internationalisation, language skills

A key task of Finland Post is to ensure that it

need to recruit and train employees for demand

DAY-TO-DAY WORK
GUIDED BY VALUES

Managerial training was attended by 1,400
persons in Finland during the year. New areas of
focus included leadership and interaction skills

Investing in staff development

and the training of potential new managers.

In 2006, Finland Post’s parent company invested

Our Sales Academy training programme de

€4.4 million in staff training. The time used for

velops the customer service expertise and busi
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Staff satisfaction index
2002–06
milj. kpl

Group employees
by type of employment
in Finland 2006
5
100%
4

Fulltime

Parttime

Permanent
3

2

2002 2003 2004 2005 2006*

1

*) Subsidiaries in all countries included

ness know-how of experts working in sales and
customer service. In 2006, some 200 sales pro
fessionals participated in the programme.
The Group’s key potential is developed
through Finland Post Business School activities.
The most important development forum for se
nior management is the Group Management Meet
ing, which is also attended by the management
of subsidiaries from all countries.
The international dimension of the Group
is also taken into account in staff development.
Best practices and shared policies will be rolled
out in our northern European subsidiaries as
well.

Good experiences of change management
We have created a change management policy
for human resource management, developed in
co-operation with staff representatives.
This policy has proved successful in those
change projects of the parent company and Finn
ish subsidiaries where there has been a need
to reduce staff. It has been our aim in employee
consultation processes to find alternative work
within the Group and, where necessary, to en
sure sufficient change security.
In 2006, a total of 215 persons in Finland
Post’s parent company were subject to a reas
signment process due to work-related changes.
A little over one-third of them were reassigned
to new positions, and some form of retirement
could be arranged for nearly an equal number
of employees. The remaining 89 persons were
made redundant due to production and finan
cial reasons. Our German subsidiary dismissed
69 employees in conjunction with business re
organisation. The number of Group employees
rose by 400 during the year.
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26%

5%

8%

Temporary

Number of staff at
year-end 2002–2006
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A foundation to promote employee well-being

Balanced Scorecard targets

ing bonuses to employees based on the compa

Finland Post aims to ensure the well-being of its

in line with the strategy

ny’s financial performance. In 2006, €4.2 million

staff, so that they can enjoy and continue their

In Finland Post, management is based on fair

was transferred to the fund. The fund covers all

work as long as possible. The largest investment

ness and respect for people. The objectives of

employees of the parent company and subsidi

to this end is Finland Post Group’s Foundation

good leadership are successful business and

aries based in Finland. Our aim is to extend the

for Well-being at Work, launched in the autumn

satisfied employees. Our aim is to create an

scheme to all of our subsidiaries in northern Eu

of 2006. Its purpose is to promote our staff’s

open, customer-oriented business culture. When

rope. For more information on rewards, please

health, working capacity and ability to cope

developing our management and decision-mak

turn to page 32.

with work, and it is the first of its kind in Finland.

ing system, we also pay attention to the Group’s

The foundation has initial capital of €12.6 mil

expansion and international activities.

lion, transferred upon the dissolution of Finland
Post’s Pension Fund.

Employee satisfaction remains unchanged

The implementation of our strategy is sup

In 2006, the Group’s employees gave their em

ported by performance management. At the

ployer an overall grade of 3.4 (on a scale of 1–5)

In 2006, Finland Post paid particular atten

heart of this method are employee performance

in the Employee Satisfaction Survey. Satisfaction

tion to the well-being of its production staff and

reviews, in which annual goals in line with our

remained unchanged (3.4 in 2005), but there

supporting their managers. The focus of our

strategy are set for each employee or team and

were major differences between units. The re

health and safety at work measures is on preven

their achievement is monitored systematically.

sults highlighted the importance of managers as

tion: reducing accidents and sick leave through

The concrete tool used is the Balanced Score

developers and motivators of the working com

risk assessment, guidance, codes of conduct

card, from which the goals of individual employ

munity.

and orientation. We also provide high-quality

ees and teams are derived. Central goals are also

occupational health services to strengthen em

used as the basis for rewards.

Positive development has taken place in
areas in which, according to last year’s results,

ployees’ ability to cope at work and their working

Finland Post has a profit-sharing scheme in

there was room for improvement. The Balanced

capacity. Moreover, employees have exception

place to foster employee performance, commit

Scorecard is now used more widely, for example.

ally diverse exercise and leisure services at their

ment and job satisfaction. The Group has the

Units in which employee performance reviews

disposal.

largest personnel fund in Finland, used for pay

had been handled well were also happy with the
skills and development of employees. Personal
performance reviews had been attended by 68%

The first Active Workplace Award to Finland Post
In November 2006, Finland Post Group received the first ever international Active Workplace
Award, presented to an organisation that promotes fitness activities in the workplace.
Finland Post received the award because it is an exemplary employer in Finland in terms of
organising and developing fitness activities. The award was presented by WHO (World Health

of the respondents, up ten percentage points
from last year.
The survey was conducted in the parent
company and, for the first time, in all northern
European subsidiaries. The response rate was
58% (57% in 2005).

Organisation), EFCS (European Federation for Company Sports), TAFISA (Trim and Fitness In
ternational Sport for All Association) and Suomen Kuntoliikuntaliitto (Finnish Association for
Recreational Exercise).
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Corporate Governance
Transparent governance

In Finland Post Corporation, responsibility for administration and

members other than Mirja Sandberg and Antero

operations is divided between the shareholders’ meeting, the Supervisory

Palmolahti, who represent the employees, were

Board, the Board of Directors and the President. Finland Post Group
comprises the parent company, Finland Post Corporation, and its
subsidiaries, and its operations are organised into three business
groups. Our administration complies with our Articles of Association and
current legislation. We apply the Corporate Governance Recommendation

found to be independent members. All members
other than Kalevi Alestalo, a representative of
the Ministry of Transport and Communications,
are independent of the shareholder.
As specified in the Companies Act, our Arti
cles of Association and the Guidelines for Deci
sion-making approved by the Board of Directors,

for Listed Companies, the aim being an unambiguous and transparent

the Board is responsible for controlling and su

corporate governance system.

pervising the company’s management, appoint
ing and dismissing the CEO, approving the com
pany’s strategic goals and the principles of risk

Annual General Meeting

The Supervisory Board ensures that the

management, and ensuring the performance

Finland Post Corporation’s highest decision-mak

company is managed according to sound busi

of the management system. The Board has ap

ing body is the Annual General Meeting (AGM),

ness practices and on a profitable basis. It also

proved written rules of procedure which lay down

through which the shareholder participates in

delivers a statement to the AGM on the compa

the key responsibilities and working principles of

the governance and supervision of the company.

ny’s financial statements and auditors’ report. In

the Board.

As specified by the Finnish Companies Act and

2006, the Board met five times, with an attend

our Articles of Association, the AGM’s main re

ance rate of 84%.

The Board of Directors elects four of its mem
bers to an Audit Committee. The Committee has

sponsibilities include decisions related to the

Monthly remuneration paid to Supervisory

the following duties: preparing, controlling and

election of members of the Supervisory Board

Board members in 2006 was as follows: Chair

assessing risk-management policies, internal

and Board of Directors as well as auditors, the

man €460, Vice Chairman €340 and other mem

auditing systems, the organisation of financial

adoption of financial statements, the discharge

bers €260. Each member also received a fee of

reporting, and audits and internal control; an

from liability of all those accountable, and profit

€300 per meeting.

nually examining financial statements with the

distribution.

auditors before submitting them to the Board of

Board of Directors

Directors; and putting forward a proposal for any

Supervisory Board

The Board of Directors comprises a minimum of

special audits for the next financial year. The fol

The Supervisory Board comprises a minimum

5 and a maximum of 9 ordinary members. The

lowing were elected to the Audit Committee on

of 15 and a maximum of 24 members. The AGM

AGM held on 6 April 2006 decided that there

25 April 2006: Erkki Helaniemi (Chairman), Hele-

held on 6 April 2006 decided to set the number

should be 8 members, 2 of whom should be staff

Hannele Aminoff, Mikko Kosonen and Pirjo Tiiri.

at 15. The Chairman and Vice Chairman of the

representatives. The Chairman and Vice Chair

The Committee met five times in 2006, with an

Board are elected by the AGM. Members of the

man of the Board are elected by the AGM. The

attendance rate of 90%.

Supervisory Board must have expert knowledge

members’ term of office ends at the close of the

The Remuneration and Nomination Com

of business management and be independent as

AGM following their election. Persons aged 68 or

mittee of the Board of Directors comprises three

required by the competitive situation. Persons

above are not eligible to be elected to the Board

members, appointed on 25 April: Eero Kasanen

aged 68 or above are not eligible to be elected to

of Directors.

(Chairman), Kalevi Alestalo and Soili Suonoja.

the Board. The members’ term of office is three
years.
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As a result of the Board of Directors as

The Committee is responsible for discussing

sessing the independence of its members, all

and preparing, for the Board, proposals for

Corporate Governance
service and employment contracts and their

Management Board in 2006

termination as well as the general principles of

The main duties of the Management Board, which

Board comprised six members in 2006: the

the Group’s remuneration, bonus and incentive

in 2006 comprised the President, the Directors of

President and CEO (Chair), the CFO, the Director

schemes. Moreover, the Committee shall ensure

the business groups and the corporate manage

of Sales and Marketing and the Directors of the

that the Group’s remuneration systems are fair

ment, include drafting the Group strategy, goals, ac

three business groups. The Executive Board as

and competitive. In 2006, the Committee met 7

tion plans and budgets for adoption by the Board of

sisted the President in business management

times, with an attendance rate of 100%.

Directors, as well as monitoring them. The Manage

and development as well as co-ordinated Group

The Executive Board of the Management

The Board of Directors, assisted by an ex

ment Board also discusses development initiatives

management. Furthermore, it discussed and

ternal advisor, assesses its performance and

essential to the Group and shared corporate policy

prepared matters for the Board of Directors and

working methods on an annual basis. It also as

guidelines, for example. In 2006, the Management

the Management Board. In 2006, the Executive

sesses the performance and working methods of

Board met approximately once a month.

Board met about twice a month.

the CEO. The Board of Directors met 12 times in
2006, with an attendance rate of 97%.
Monthly remuneration paid to the members
of the Board of Directors was as follows: Chair
man €2,800, Vice Chairman €1,800 and other
members €1,600. In addition, each Board mem
ber and/or Board Committee member received a
fee of €300 per meeting.

President and CEO
Jukka Alho, M.Sc. (Tech.), has been President
and CEO of Finland Post Corporation since 2000.
He is responsible for the Group’s operational
management in accordance with the Companies
Act and instructions and directions issued by the
Board of Directors. In 2006, he received approxi
mately €425,000 (€390,000 in 2005) in salary,
other remuneration, bonuses and other benefits.
The period of notice of the President is three
months. Upon termination of his contract, he will
receive, as severance pay, an amount equivalent
to a nine-month salary in addition to the salary
for the notice period. The severance pay is sub
ject to a fixed-term non-competition clause. The
pension arrangements of the President are the
same as those of Executive Board members (see
below).

The retirement age of the members of Finland
Post Corporation’s Executive Board is 60, but the

applied to the Management Board and Executive

vary according to the employee’s job role: an as

Board that operated until the end of 2006.

sisting expert may receive a maximum of 7% of

employer may postpone retirement until the age

his/her annual pay in bonuses, while a manag

of 62. The pension is 60% of pensionable earn

Business organisation

ings. Executive Board members have a three-to-

Finland Post Group’s operations are organised into

Senior management also receives perform

six-month period of notice. Upon termination of

the following three business groups: Mail Commu

ance-based bonuses on the basis of performance

their executive contract, they receive, as sever

nication, Information Logistics and Logistics. These

targets met as follows: the bonus payable to the

ance pay, an amount equivalent to a six-to-nine-

are supported by centralised Group functions. As

President and CEO; Executive Board members

month salary. The severance pay is subject to a

of the beginning of 2007, we will also have a unit

and the Director of Production; and other Man

non-competition clause.

in charge of electronic consumer services, Netposti

agement Board members accounts for 35%, 30%

Services. Each of the business groups has an inter

and 26% of their annual salary, respectively.

Management Board members retire at the
age of 63–65, and their pension is determined in

nal Board of Directors chaired by the President.

accordance with TEL (Employees’ Pensions Act).

er/chief expert may receive 20% to 25%.

In 2004 and 2005, senior management was
involved in an ROI-linked bonus scheme. This

A supplementary pension, increased under the

Reward policy

bonus accounts for a maximum of 8% to 12% of

bylaws of Finland Post’s Pension Fund, applies

Finland Post Group’s reward policy supports the

the annual salary and is payable after the closing

to some members. The period of notice of Man

achievement of strategic goals and compliance

of the financial year following the bonus year.

agement Board members is three to six months.

with values throughout all organisational levels.

The Group also has a long-term incentive

Upon termination of their executive contract, they

As part of the Group’s strategy process and an

scheme for 2005–2007, designed for senior man

receive, as severance pay, an amount equivalent

nual business plans, rewards form part of the

agement and key employees and based on eco

to a three-to-six-month salary. The severance pay

performance-management process. The Board

nomic value added (EVA). The bonus payable for

is subject to a non-competition clause.

of Directors annually specifies the criteria for se

this three-year period may account for a maximum

nior-management bonuses and the minimum tar

of 44% to 70% of the employee’s annual salary.

Group Executive Board as of 1 January 2007

get levels providing entitlement to bonuses.

On 19 December 2006, Finland Post’s Board

In December 2006, Finland Post’s Board of Di

All employees engaged in our Finnish op

of Directors decided to set up a new long-term

rectors decided that as of 1 January 2007, the

erations are covered by the Group’s profit-shar

incentive scheme for 2007–2009, based on

Executive Board will comprise the following six

ing scheme, with the resulting bonuses being

shareholder value added (SVA). The group of em

members: the President and Directors of the fol

paid into the Personnel Fund on a pro-rata basis

ployees covered by the scheme was extended to

lowing areas of responsibility: Finance, the three

based on working hours. Senior management is

include managers with key operational responsi

business groups, and Sales and Marketing.

also included in this scheme. Under the scheme,

bilities or in charge of operations, and individual

As of the 1 January 2007, the Management

bonuses based on the determination principles

key positions. The bonus payable for this three-

Board will comprise those mentioned above as

set for 2006 accounted for 4% to 8% of consoli

year period may account for a maximum of 85%

well as the Directors of Human Resources, Pro

dated operating profit. Based on the 2006 result,

to 140% of the employee’s annual salary.

duction, ICT, Corporate Development and Net

€4.2 million, or 4.5% of the operating profit, was

posti Services.

transferred to the Personnel Fund.

The partial overlapping of the incentive
schemes will be taken into account when award

Neither of these Boards is a formal decision-

Experts and supervisors receive perform

making body: matters discussed and recom

ance-based bonuses, the criteria for which are

mended by them are submitted to Finland Post

agreed during performance reviews with superi

Internal control

Corporation’s Board of Directors, or executed un

ors, in accordance with Finland Post’s Guidelines

Internal control is an integral part of Finland Post

der authorisation from the President. The same

for Performance-based Bonuses. These bonuses

Group’s administration and management. The
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ing bonuses.

Corporate Governance
responsibility for the system of internal control

Risk management and internal audit

ditors at two. The auditors must be authorised

rests with the Board of Directors and the Presi

Our risk management policy aims to ensure that

public accountants or firms of authorised pub

dent. It is the duty of the President, with the

the Group identifies and manages business-criti

lic accountants certified by the Finnish Central

support of the Executive Board, to set up control

cal risks affecting the achievement of the Group’s

Chamber of Commerce.

mechanisms for internal control, risk manage

strategic goals. The managers of Group units and

The auditors’ remuneration totalled €0.8

ment, internal audit and accounting. Instructions

companies are responsible for risk management

million in 2006, of which fees for services out

are provided on a Group-wide or unit-by-unit

within their units and companies. The Audit Com

side the statutory audit accounted for €0.5 mil

basis. Business activities and financial perform

mittee, in accordance with an audit checklist,

lion.

ance are monitored monthly using a Group-wide

analyses risks and reports its observations to the

reporting system. Moreover, a profit centre-spe

Board of Directors.

cific reporting system is used to monitor the re
alisation of profit centres’ business plans.
External auditors submit their report to Fin
land Post Corporation’s Annual General Meeting.

Independent of other units, the Group’s in
ternal audit supports and assists the Group man
agement in fulfilling the control and supervisory
obligations assigned to it.

In addition, the auditors deliver a written audi
tors’ report on the Group to the Board of Direc

Auditors

tors each year. The auditors shall participate

Finland Post Corporation has a minimum of one

in an Audit Committee meeting at least twice a

and a maximum of three auditors. The AGM held

year.

on 6 April 2006 decided to fix the number of au

Finland Post Corporation
Mail Communication

Information Logistics

Logistics

Itella Mail Communication

Services for

Itella Information Logistics Oy

Itella Logistics Oy

Parcel services

Itella TGM Oy

consumers:

Itella AB (Sweden)

AW-Store Oy

for consumers

• Post offices

Itella AS (Norway)

Logia Software Oy

• Postboxes

Itella A/S (Denmark)

EDI Management Oy

• Mailmen, vans

Itella GmbH (Germany)

• Netposti

Itella AS (Estonia)

Combifragt Group A/S
(Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania)

AS Itella (Latvia)
UAB Itella (Lithuania)

Roadlink Spedition AB
(Sweden)
Universal Spedisjon AS
(Norway)
Logia Estonia OÜ (Estonia)
OOO Itella (Russia)

Finland Post Corporation and its subsidiaries on 1 January 2007. The subsidiaries of Information Logistics will implement the company name Itella Information Logistics
in phases, and the Logistics subsidiaries will begin to operate under the name Itella Logistics.
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Board of Directors

Eero Kasanen

Mikko Kosonen

Kalevi Alestalo

Pirjo Tiiri

Antero Palmolahti

Mirja Sandberg

Chairman
Eero Kasanen
Rector, Helsinki School of Economics
b. 1952, Doctor of Economic Sciences
Finland Post Board member since 2004
• Board Chairman: Helsinki School of Economics
Holding Oy
• Board member: Emil Aaltonen Foundation, Osuus
pankki Foundation, Helsinki School of Economics
Foundation, Foundation for Economic Education,
Kaleva Mutual Insurance Company, Elcoteq Network
Corporation, Suomen Kansallisteatterin osakeyhtiö
(Finnish National Theatre Ltd.), CEMS (Community of
European Management Schools)
• Member: Finnish Academy of Science and Letters
Vice Chairman
Mikko Kosonen
CIO and Senior Vice President, Nokia Corporation
b. 1957, Doctor of Economic Sciences
Finland Post Board member since 2003
• Vice Chairman: Kauppatieteellinen yhdistys ry (Finn
ish Scholarly Association of Management)
• Advisory Board: Hewlett-Packard Company, Center
for Knowledge and Innovation Research; Helsinki
School of Economics, EuroCIO
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Hele-Hannele Aminoff

Erkki Helaniemi

Soili Suonoja

Kalevi Alestalo
Finance Councellor, Director of Unit, Ministry of
Transport and Communications
b. 1947, Master of Social Sciences
Finland Post Board member since 2005
• Vice Chairman: Raskone Oy
• Board member: Finnair Plc

Pirjo Tiiri
Managing Director, Diacor terveyspalvelut Oy
b. 1944, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Finland Post Board member since 2005
• Board member: Medix Laboratories Ltd, Lääkäri
palveluyritysten Yhdistys ry (Finnish Association of
Medical Group Practices)

Hele-Hannele Aminoff
Managing Director, Leiras Finland Oy
b. 1960
Finland Post Board member since 2006
• Board member: Smith & Nephew, Vitaali Oy

Antero Palmolahti
National Chief Shop Steward, Finnish Post and Logistics
Union (employee representative)
b. 1952
Finland Post Board member since 1999
• Board Chairman: Finland Post Employee Fund
• Board Vice Chairman and member: Finnish Post and
Logistics Union

Erkki Helaniemi
Partner, Alexander Corporate Finance Oy
b. 1962, Master of Laws
Finland Post Board member since 2003
• Board Chairman: Alexander Group companies, Finn
ish Foundation for Share Promotion
• Board member: Kansallissäätiö (National Founda
tion), The Alma and K.A. Snellman Foundation,
Helsinki Theatre Foundation (Helsinki City Theatre)
Soili Suonoja
Kauppaneuvos (Finnish honorary title), Professional
Board Member
b. 1944, Home Economics Teacher, MBA
Finland Post Board member since 1998
• Board member: Outokumpu Oyj, Finnish Road
Enterprise, Lassila & Tikanoja Plc, Lännen Tehtaat
Plc, Alko Inc, Nurmijärven Linja Oy
• Vice Chairman: The Finnish Association of Profes
sional Board Members

Mirja Sandberg
National Chief Shop Steward, Finnish Post and Logistics
Union (employee representative)
b. 1956, secondary school graduate
Finland Post Board member since 2004
• Board member: Finnish Post and Logistics Union
• Member: SAK General Council

Executive Board

Executive Board

Jukka Alho

Kari Kivikoski

Heikki Länsisyrjä

Tarja Pääkkönen

Tuija Soanjärvi

Antero Sarèn

Juhani Strömberg

Lauri Vihonen

Vesa Vertanen

Management Board (in addition to those above)

Tuike Karppinen

Seppo Salomaa

Jukka Alho, President and CEO
b. 1952, M.Sc. (Tech.)
Joined Finland Post in 2000
• Board member: Finnish Broadcasting Company YLE,
Ilmarinen Mutual Pension Insurance Company, The
Employers’ Association TIKLI, Finnish Federation for
Communications and Teleinformatics FiCom, Kirkko
palvelut ry (Church Resources Agency), International
Post Corporation
• Committee member: Central Chamber of Commerce,
Helsinki Region Chamber of Commerce, International
Chamber of Commerce (ICC) Finland
Kari Kivikoski, Senior Vice President, Mail Communication
b. 1959, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Joined Finland Post in 2005
• Board member: The Finnish Direct Marketing Association
Heikki Länsisyrjä, Senior Vice President, Information
Logistics
b. 1960, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Joined Finland Post in 2007
• Board member: Isoworks Oy
Tarja Pääkkönen, Senior Vice President, Sales and
Marketing
b. 1962, D.Sc. (Tech.), M.Sc. (Tech.)
Joined Finland Post in 2005
• Member: Marketing Executives Group Inc.
Tuija Soanjärvi, Senior Vice President, CFO, Group
Administration
b. 1955, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Joined Finland Post in 2005
• Board member: Patria Plc

Vesa Vertanen, Senior Vice President, Logistics
b. 1956, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Joined Finland Post in 2001
Tuike Karppinen, Vice President, Human Resources
b. 1949, Home Economics Teacher, MBA
Joined Finland Post in 2001
• Board member: The Employers’ Association TIKLI
• Vice Chairman: Education Committee of the Helsinki
Region Chamber of Commerce, Education and
Labour Committee of the Confederation of Finnish
Industries EK
• Member: Uudenmaan ammattikorkeakouluasiain
neuvottelukunta (Consultative Committee for Poly
technics in the Uusimaa Region)
Seppo Salomaa, Vice President, Production
b. 1949, Business College Graduate
Joined Finland Post in 1970
Antero Sarèn, Vice President, Netposti Services
b. 1959, M.Sc. (Econ.)
Joined Finland Post in 2003
Juhani Strömberg, Vice President, Corporate Develop
ment
b.1953, D.Sc. (Tech.)
Joined Finland Post in 2006
Lauri Vihonen, Vice President, CIO, ICT Services
b. 1957, M.Sc. (Tech.), MBA
Joined Finland Post in 2005

Supervisory
Board
Chairman Antero Kekkonen, MP
(Social Democratic Party) (1998–)
Vice Chairman Leena Harkimo, MP
(National Coalition Party) (2001–)
Marlene Byggmästar, City Treasurer (2006–)
Sirpa Hertell, Secretary General, Green Women’s
Association (Green League) (2004–)
Virpi Honkanen, Chief Executive, Kymen
Viikkolehti Oy (2005–)
Jaana Lassila, Sub-postmaster (2002–)
Bjarne Kallis, MP (Christian Democrats) (2004–)
Eero Lämsä, MP (Centre Party) (1998–)
Olli Nepponen, MP (National Coalition Party) (2002–)
Heli Paasio, MP (Social Democratic Party) (2002–)
Terhi Peltokorpi, MP (Centre Party) (2006–)
Pertti Salovaara, MP (Centre Party) (2004–)
Sirkkaliisa Virtanen, Deputy Mayor, City of Tampere,
Child and Youth Services (Left Alliance) (1998–)
Harry Wallin, MP (Social Democratic Party) (2005–)
Sten Öhman, M.Sc. (Tech.) (2005–)
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Financial
Publications

Financial Publications
Finland Post Corporation publishes its annual
and interim reports in Finnish, Swedish and Eng
lish. These plus other releases and bulletins
are also available on the company’s website at
www.posti.com.

Interim Reports in 2007
Q1 Interim Report 24 April
Q2 Interim Report 10 August
Q3 Interim Report 26 October

Orders
Finland Post Corporation
Corporate Communications
P.O. Box 1
FI–00011 POSTI
FINLAND
Tel. +358 20 451 5415
communications@posti.fi

Finland Post Corporation – Annual Report 2006
Production • Finland Post Corporation, Corporate Communications and Spokesman Oy
Graphic Design • Spokesman Oy
Pictures • Nico Backström and Tapio Mustasaari
Printing • Erweko Painotuote Oy
Paper • Cover Trucard Duo Matt 240 g, pages Print Speed 135 g
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Error-free
printing

Smiling is
also important

Speeding up
e-commerce

“We provide customers
with services in which electronic data and traditional
mail meet. My job is about
ensuring the quality of
digital printing.”

“I’ve received customer
feedback telling me that
I smile a lot. When a
customer gets a solution
that meets his or her needs
and is happy when leaving
the shop, I know I’ve done
my job well.”

“We’ve succeeded when a
customer company gets its ecommerce business up and
running fast. We provide
everything: software,
transportation, warehouses,
direct marketing and other ecommerce functions.”

Mira Laurila
Salesperson
Sales and Marketing
Helsinki, Finland

Teija Hyttinen
Director
Sales and Marketing
Electronic Consumer Services
Helsinki, Finland

Nerhan Vatandas
Digital Printing Operator
Information Logistics
Frankfurt, Germany

Deliveries
to the door

More variety
to work

Tailor-made
solutions

“I’m responsible for the
transport of customers’
goods as agreed. A
portable terminal informs
me of delivery addresses in
the right order.”

“There will be more variety
to this work too when Posti
and Itella services become
more diverse. We’ll be able
to offer customers more
flexibility and freedom
of choice. However, I’d
like to have more time for
customer service.”

“Customers are satisfied
when we can offer them
solutions customised to
meet their specific needs. I
work as a technical expert
in these projects.”

Katja Räsänen
Service Transport Driver
Production
Helsinki, Finland

Postal services
from a bookshop

Juha Ruusunen
Service Transport Driver
Production
Turku, Finland

At the right time,
to the right
address

“I also offer postal
services at my bookshop.
Customers appreciate
the fact that the service is
easily available and the
selection is diverse.”

It’s the attitude
that counts
“In addition to expertise,
it’s the attitude that counts.
Communication skills are
also needed when you
work with customers. It’s
important to be able to talk
about technical matters
in a language that the
customer understands.”

“I’m the team leader of
Enveloping Services. I’m
responsible for ensuring
that the right material
leaves for the right address
at the right time.”

Kerttu Lehtinen
Entrepreneur
Lieto, Finland

Christina Reindl
Team Leader
Information Logistics
Stockholm, Sweden

Newspapers to
the breakfast
table
“I make early-morning
newspaper deliveries. I’m
the last important link
in the chain, bringing
the news to customers’
breakfast tables.”
Dimitry Kurdyukov
Early-morning
Newspaper Carrier
Production
Helsinki, Finland

Nerijus Abraitis
Project Manager
Information Logistics
Vilnius, Lithuania

Aigars Karklins
Printing Manager
Information Logistics
Riga, Latvia

In charge of
customers

Research and
development

“I’m in charge of our
key accounts. I make
sure that orders are
taken care of, invoices are
correct and services are
optimised according to the
customer’s wishes.”

“I’m in charge of testing IT
systems and applications.
We carry out research
and development in
four countries, and the
employees of our R&D unit
represent six countries.”

Kristian Simonsson
Customer Contact Person
Information Logistics
Stockholm, Sweden

Fionna O’Sullivan
Senior Test Designer
Information Logistics
Espoo, Finland

Finland Post Corporation • P.O. Box 1 • FI–00011 POSTI, FINLAND • Tel. +358 (0)20 4511
communications@posti.fi, www.posti.com
Customer service for consumers
+358 (0)200 271000, customerservice@posti.fi, www.posti.fi
Itella customer service for businesses
+358 (0)200 75000, customerservice@itella.com, www.itella.com
Registered Domicile: Helsinki
Business ID 1531864-4

